2018–19 Imagine Math Motivational Contest Schedule – National

(Dates and contest information subject to change)

Ready, Set...SOLVE! – September 4 through October 26
At Imagine Math, we are going to kick off the school year right by motivating teachers to set up their classes and average at least two math lessons completed weekly for each student. Monthly, we will randomly award ten classrooms with a $50 e-gift card which will put them on the path of success for the school year. Hard working math students that pass two math lessons at any point during the month will receive 5,000 bonus points to shop in the Avatar Store, donate to their Classroom Goal or to the featured charity of the month.

Do Math! Pay It Forward – November 1 through November 30
November is the time for giving back and learning more about charitable organizations that help students across the country. Imagine Math classes will have two opportunities to give to deserving charities by working together and donating their hard-earned THINK points. Top classes have an opportunity to earn a celebration party for their good deed! “Do Math and Pay It Forward!”

Winter Math-a-Thon – December 17 through January 4
The twelfth Annual Winter Math-a-Thon has arrived! Mid-December through January 4, we are challenging students to pass their math lessons and score the coolest technology around to end 2018 on a high note. WINNING TIP: Be the “coolest” math student in Imagine Nation and work over your holiday break!

March MATH Madness Qualifying – January 14 through February 28
Imagine Math is gearing up for our biggest contest of the year—March MATH Madness! It is going to be an epic battle—school against school—fighting to be the top math school in their time zone and ultimately in the entire Imagine Nation!! Qualifying begins January 14. We will narrow contestants down to the Sweet 16 in their time zone on March 1st. Top schools will vie for a spot to represent their time zone in the final battle of awesomeness!

Students Love Math! – February 1 through February 28
February is the month of LOVING math at Imagine Math! We are asking educators to nominate an Imagine Math student that overcame math challenges to succeed in school and learn to really LOVE Math! We encourage you to nominate a student who has been positively impacted in any way by Imagine Math so that we can shout your accomplishments from the rooftops!

March Math Madness – March 1 through March 29
The March “MATH” Madness contest is ready for tip-off! Sixteen schools from each time zone will compete in a head-to-head battle for the title of Imagine Math “March MATH Madness” Champions! The top winning school will receive the coveted “March MATH Madness” Trophy, an MX3 banner, an awards event, and other cool prizes! Winning this contest will etch your school’s name in Imagine Math history!

Pi Day – March 14
The BIGGEST Day in the Math Year is Pi Day 2019! Top classrooms that share their Pi Day festivities via Facebook or Twitter could win a $50 Pizza Party e-gift card award. Show us your Pi Day pride and you could win a Pizza Pie for your class!

Imagine Nation Awards – Announce May 1
Each year, Imagine Learning recognizes outstanding partner schools that embody the spirit of innovation and demonstrate outstanding use of Imagine Learning programs in their school or district. Specifically, the Imagine Nation customer recognition program recognizes those who go above and beyond in their usage of Imagine Learning programs in language, literacy, and mathematics.

Summer Math Splash – June through July
Get ready to turn up the heat in the 2019 Imagine Math Summer Math Splash contest! We will challenge students to work on math over the summer to avoid the summer slide and prepare them to hit the ground running in the fall. We will award hard working students that meet the summertime challenge with BIG weekly and summer-ending recognition!